Temperature constraints on phenotypic plasticity explain biogeographic patterns in predator trophic morphology
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ABSTRACT: Phenotypic plasticity in feeding structures allows invasive predators to adjust to variation in prey defenses, but the abiotic milieu may constrain the extent or rate of the response. In the northwest Atlantic Ocean, the introduced European green crab Carcinus maenas encounters latitudinal differences in shell thickness of its snail prey, Littorina obtusata, and water temperature. To determine whether claw size in this heterochelous species responds to broad-scale differences in prey armor or water temperature, we reared C. maenas on a diet of thick- or thin-shelled L. obtusata at 16 or 10°C. At the higher temperature, crusher claw size increased significantly more at the molt relative to carapace width increase for crabs raised on the thick-shelled rather than thin-shelled diet. The lower temperature inhibited trophic responses in the crusher claw by reducing foraging performance on thick-shelled snails, and lower temperature also prolonged the molt interval. Cutter claw growth showed no diet effect at either temperature. Non-additive responses to multiple cues highlight the importance of testing for phenotypic plasticity over a range of environmental backgrounds and help explain post-invasion biogeographic patterns between an introduced predator and its prey.
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INTRODUCTION

Successful biological invaders must adjust to new environments, and phenotypic plasticity (environmentally induced change in a character) provides a means for within-generation response (Agrawal 2001). In instances where the invader is a predator, induced changes in trophic (i.e. feeding) structures may permit the invader to track variation in prey characteristics in time or space. Studies, conducted primarily in non-invaded systems, have shown that organisms from diverse taxonomic groups can modify their feeding structures in response to diet (e.g. ciliates, Kopp & Tollrian 2003; arthropods, Bernays 1986; amphibians, Kishida et al. 2006). These morphological changes were either hypothesized or demonstrated to improve predator foraging success and, thus, are considered examples of adaptive phenotypic plasticity (Robinson & Parsons 2002). The extent to which diet-induced plasticity promotes colonization, facilitates spread, or generates post-invasion spatiotemporal patterns following predator introductions, however, is not generally well understood.

As an introduced species expands its range, it will probably be confronted by an array of biotic and abiotic cues. To date, most studies on plasticity have tested for phenotypic responses to single localized cues without considering broad-scale spatial variation in the background milieu (Miner et al. 2005). Background stimuli, such as photoperiod, salinity or temperature, however, could modify an organism’s ability to respond to other cues. For example, ambient tem-
temperature varies spatially with latitude, elevation and depth. Because temperature directly affects metabolism, feeding ability and growth rates (Hartnoll 2001, Petry et al. 2007), geographic variation in temperature could have profound effects on the expression of induced traits (Conover & Schultz 1995, Trussell 2000). Predicting the consequences of a predator introduction requires an understanding of how the abiotic background influences both the magnitude and rate of induced responses over the invader’s range.

The European green crab Carcinus maenas (L.) is a model organism used to test for environmental influences on trophic structure following an invasion. Over the past 2 centuries, C. maenas has successfully broadened its range worldwide (Grosholz & Ruiz 1996). The ability of C. maenas to tolerate a wide range of temperatures and salinities and its facility as a prey generalist (Behrens Yamada 2001) may have contributed to its success as an invader. Its effectiveness as a predator on hard-shelled prey is due, in part, to the power and dexterity of its dimorphic claws. Carcinus maenas uses its larger and stronger crusher claw to breach prey armor and its smaller, but more dexterous, cutter claw to manipulate items (Schenk & Wainwright 2001). Claw size correlates positively with closing force in crabs (Taylor 2000) and, thus, is probably an important determinant of foraging success for C. maenas (Lee 1993).

The invasion of Carcinus maenas into the western Atlantic Ocean in the early 19th century (Carlton & Cohen 2003) provides an opportunity to test whether (1) geographic variation in prey defenses induces changes in claw size, (2) latitudinal differences in water temperature modify the trophic response, and (3) their combined effect can explain biogeographic patterns in trophic morphology. In rocky intertidal habitats in the Gulf of Maine, sizes of C. maenas crusher claws have diverged in the last century such that green crabs in the southern Gulf of Maine have relatively larger crusher claws than those in the north (Smith 2004, Edgell & Rochette 2007). This pattern mirrors a cline in shell thickness and breakage resistance in a native species of snail prey, Littorina obtusata (L.); i.e. thicker shelled, more resistant snails are found in the south rather than in the north (Trussell 2000). In contrast, cutter claws showed no geographic differences in relative size (Smith 2004). The correlation between crusher claw size and prey armor suggests an adaptive trophic response by the predator to its prey, but the causal mechanism (diet-induced plasticity, rapid selection on claw size) has not been established.

If claw form is responsive to natural variation in shell thickness, we hypothesized that C. maenas fed thick-shelled L. obtusata would increase their crusher claw size to a greater degree than would crabs fed thin-shelled snails, but that cutter claws would not differ in size.

A coincident latitudinal gradient in water temperature in the Gulf of Maine has the potential to modify diet-induced responses in claw size by altering a crab’s metabolic demands, feeding performance, size increase at the molt or molting frequency. Peak summertime water temperatures in the northern regions of the Gulf of Maine are on average 6 to 7°C lower than in the southern regions (Trussell & Smith 2000, L. D. Smith unpubl. data). Because crustaceans remodel their exoskeleton only in a brief interval after ecysis while the cuticle is soft (Smith & Palmer 1994), molting frequency ultimately governs the rate of plastic response in crabs. A priori, we predicted that colder temperatures would limit the phenotypic response of Carcinus maenas to diet by reducing foraging activity or lengthening intermolt period.

In this study, we tested experimentally for induced responses in trophic morphology of Carcinus maenas to latitudinal differences in shell defenses of Littorina obtusata and water temperature. Our results demonstrated non-additive ecophenotypic responses to diet and temperature that were claw-specific and suggest that phenotypic plasticity can explain observed biogeographic patterns in trophic morphology after an invasion. Our results also suggest that, as global warming continues, C. maenas will be released from temperature constraints on foraging along its northwestern Atlantic Ocean range and have greater effect as an invasive predator.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Experimental design.** To test the effects of prey shell thickness and water temperature on Carcinus maenas claw morphology and body growth, we reared juvenile male crabs on thick- or thin-shelled Littorina obtusata at high or low temperatures (16 or 10°C). All crabs were collected by hand from the low- to mid intertidal zone of a moderately wave-protected rocky embayment (Haycock Harbor, South Trescott, Maine, USA) in the northern Gulf of Maine on 22 June 2005. We selected right-handed crabs with both claws intact and no visible signs of claw regeneration. We collected a size range (shell length 3 to 14 mm) of L. obtusata monthly from June to December 2005 in habitat similar to that described for C. maenas.

Treatment levels for prey shell thickness (i.e. diet) and temperature reflected the natural range of variation between sites in the southern and northern Gulf of Maine. Thick-shelled snails were collected in the southern Gulf of Maine at sites in eastern Massachusetts (Nahant to Rockport) and later in Stonington, Connecticut. Thin-
shelled snails were collected in the northern Gulf of Maine at sites along the northeastern coast of Maine (South Lubec). Shell thicknesses differed between southern and northern sites by approximately 30% after adjusting for shell length (1-way ANCOVA, $F_{2,94} = 13.02, p < 0.001$). The high temperature (16°C) and low temperature (10°C) treatments represented average daily peak summertime water temperatures recorded, respectively, at Manchester-by-the-Sea, Massachusetts, and South Lubec, Maine, in 2004 (L. D. Smith unpubl. data). Temperatures at each site were measured using submersible data loggers (Onset Computer).

The experiment was conducted at Smith College in Northampton, Massachusetts. Crabs were held in 2 temperature- and light-controlled (12:12 h light:dark) incubators (Percival, Model I36LL). Each crab was maintained in a separate, clear, polystyrene jar (11 cm diameter × 9.5 cm height) that contained approximately 1 cm of white sand and 0.7 l of artificial seawater (Crystal Sea®, Aquatic Ecosystems). A single air stone aerated each jar, and seawater was mixed to a salinity of 31 to 33 ppt. Thick- and thin-shelled snails were kept in separate 10°C aquaria for use in the experiment and fed brown algae *Ascophyllum nodosum* (L.).

We assigned 23 crabs to each of the 4 diet × temperature treatment combinations, making sure there was a similar size distribution among the treatment groups (carapace width [CW] range = 13.6 to 38.1 mm, mean CW ± 1 SD = 27.2 ± 6.4 mm) (Table 1). In several instances in each treatment combination, small female or left-handed crabs were mistakenly used instead of right-handed males, and these were eliminated from subsequent analyses. Each diet treatment, however, remained approximately equally represented in each temperature treatment (Table 1).

Crabs molted twice in captivity. Each exoskeleton chronicled the effects of diet and temperature experienced in the preceding molt interval (Fig. 1). For convenience, we named each exoskeleton for the diet and temperature conditions from which it originated (Field, Equilibration, Treatment; described in the next section).

**Experimental protocol.** Beginning 1 July 2005, all crabs were acclimated to their treatment temperature over 1 wk. During the first molt interval in captivity, we reared all crabs in both temperature treatments on a common diet of crushed *Littorina obtusata* (shell length [SL] > 12 mm) administered 3 times each week. The number of crushed snails given to each crab increased in relation to its carapace width (2 snails for CW < 23 mm, 3 snails for CW 23 to 30 mm, 4 snails for CW > 30 mm). Every 10 to 20 d throughout the experiment, we measured the wet weight of each crab after blotting with a paper towel.

The first molt in captivity generated a shed Field exoskeleton and the new Equilibration exoskeleton that housed the crab. The Field exoskeleton reflected environmental conditions the crab had experienced in the wild. The Equilibration exoskeleton reflected a variable amount of exposure (depending on the length of time before the first molt in captivity) to field and equilibration (i.e. common diet and high or low temperature) conditions (Fig. 1), and the change in claw size between the Field and Equilibration exoskeletons measured the associated trophic response.

During the second molt interval in captivity, each crab was kept at its same temperature treatment, but started on its respective diet treatment, which consisted of intact thick- or thin-shelled *Littorina obtusata*.

### Table 1. *Carcinus maenas*. Sample sizes for each temperature (high or low) and diet (thick or thin shelled) treatment combination and mean carapace widths of intact male crabs according to origin of the molt in the experiment. Values in **bold** indicate the number of crabs that died during the molt interval. Values in *italics* indicate the number that did not molt by the end of the experiment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Origin of molt</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Low temperature</th>
<th>High temperature</th>
<th>Carapace width (mm) Mean SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thick shelled</td>
<td>Thin shelled</td>
<td>Thick shelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>17 (1)</td>
<td>21 (1)</td>
<td>19 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equilibration</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>16 (3, 7)</td>
<td>20 (0, 8)</td>
<td>16 (1, 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
scaled to the crab’s carapace width (crab CW < 25 mm, snail SL between 3 and 5 mm; CW 25 to 35 mm, SL 5 to 6 mm; CW 35 to 40 mm, SL 6 to 7 mm; CW > 40 mm, SL 7 to 8 mm). Snail sizes were determined experimentally to fall within the range a given size Cancer maenas could crush (E. Callaghan & L. D. Smith unpubl. data). Initially, we gave each crab 3 snails per feeding, with 3 feedings each week, but shifted to 5 snails per feeding, twice each week to allow more undisturbed time for snail handling. After each feeding bout, we removed snails and shells from each jar, recorded the condition of each snail, changed the seawater and added new snails. The condition of each snail was scored as either ‘intact’ (shell undamaged, snail alive), ‘chipped’ (shell damaged, snail alive), ‘chipped, probed’ (shell damaged, snail removed and eaten), ‘probed’ (shell undamaged, snail eaten), or ‘crushed’ if the crab successfully breached the spire of the shell or peeled the shell back to the innermost whorl (in both cases, the snail was eaten).

To ensure that the crabs had sufficient calcium carbonate to complete ecdysis, we provided calcium supplements consisting of finely ground cuttlebone and ground krill cooked in egg whites. For all Cancer maenas, we measured carapace width (distance between tips of the 5th anterior–lateral spines) and the maximum height and depth of the manus (i.e. the portion of the claw excluding the fingers). Manus length served as the midpoint of the line between the upper and lower condyle socket at the proximal end of the manus to the intersection of the ventral margin of the dactyl with the manus.

Experimental versus wild crab claw size. To assess whether experimentally induced responses in claw size were similar in magnitude to geographic differences observed in the Gulf of Maine, we compared relative claw sizes of experimental crabs with those of wild-caught crabs collected in field surveys (Baldridge 2006) in Massachusetts and Maine in 2005.

Statistical analysis. All analyses of experimental data were conducted using JMP 5.1 software. In cases where log_{10} transformation was not necessary to meet the assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variance or homogeneity of slopes (for analysis of covariance [ANCOVA]), analyses were performed using untransformed data. When log_{10} transformations were used, data were back-transformed for presentation.

We used claw height as a proxy of claw size because it is an accurate predictor of claw strength in Cancer maenas (Lee 1993, Smith 2004). To assess change in claw height at the molt, we conducted a series of 2-way ANCOVA models with the difference in claw height between successive exoskeletons as the response variable and temperature and diet as fixed factors. We used the corresponding increase in carapace width as a covariate to assess the degree of claw growth relative to body growth. Crusher and cutter claw data were analyzed separately.

To assess the crushing performance of the crabs, we pooled data on snail condition for all crabs within each treatment combination and compared counts using a contingency table analysis. Snails scored as ‘intact’ and ‘probed’ were combined into a single ‘Intact’ category, ‘chipped’ and ‘chipped-probed’ snails were pooled into a single ‘Chipped’ category, and ‘crushed’ snails comprised the ‘Crushed’ category. Only data for crabs that reached their Treatment molt were included in the analysis. We calculated the average snail tissue mass (g) consumed per day for each crab. To determine the effects of diet and temperature on overall consumption, we conducted ANCOVA on log_{10} tissue consumption rate (g d^{-1}) after adjusting for log_{10} crab body mass (g).

To analyze the effects of temperature and diet treatments on body size increase at the molt (molt increment) and intermolt duration, we used 2-way ANCOVAs. In the case of molt increment, the increase in carapace width between the Equilibration and Treatment exoskeletons served as the response variable and the Equilibration carapace width was the covariate. For intermolt duration, the time (in days) of the second molt interval served as the response variable and the carapace width of the crab in its Equilibration exoskeleton was the covariate.

RESULTS

Claw size responses to temperature and diet

Neither the temperature treatment nor the common diet of crushed snails received during the first molt interval in captivity had a significant effect on in-
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Increases in height of cutter or crusher claws (Table 2). In contrast, cutter and crusher claws responded differently to temperature and diet treatments received during the second molt interval. Cutter claw heights increased significantly more for crabs reared at high rather than low temperature (2-way ANCOVA, \( p < 0.001 \)) but diet had no significant effect on cutter claw increase (\( p = 0.312 \); Fig. 2, Table 2). Crusher claws, however, showed significant non-additive responses to temperature and diet (temperature \( \times \) diet interaction, \( p = 0.029 \); Fig. 2, Table 2). At the low temperature, increases in crusher claw height did not differ between thick- and thin-shelled diets (1-way ANCOVA, \( F_{1,13} = 0.54, p = 0.47 \); Fig. 2). In contrast, crusher claws of crabs reared on thick-shelled snails at the high temperature increased significantly more than did those of crabs raised on the thin-shelled diet (\( F_{1,22} = 27.79, p < 0.001 \); Fig. 2).

**Foraging performance**

Foraging performance differed significantly among treatment groups (contingency table analysis, \( \chi^2 = 3552.52, p < 0.001 \)). Temperature had a stronger effect on the handling of thick-shelled snails than on thin-shelled snails (Fig. 3). Crabs in the low temperature/thick-shelled diet group crushed the lowest percentage of snails (17%) and left the highest percentage intact (30%). In contrast, crabs in the high temperature/thick-shelled diet group crushed 49% of snails offered and left approximately 9% intact. Crabs crushed the majority of thin-shelled snails at both temperatures (Fig. 3).

**Molt increment and intermolt duration**

Temperature and, to a lesser extent, diet affected carapace width increase and intermolt duration in the second molt interval. The average carapace width of crabs reared at the low temperature increased significantly more (27.9 ± 0.05%) than did that of crabs reared at high temperature (21.1 ± 0.04%) (2-way ANCOVA, \( F_{1,38} = 111.33, p < 0.001 \); Fig. 4A). This differential growth resulted in larger absolute claw size for crabs in the low temperature treatment; however, the proportional change in crusher claw size was greater for crabs reared at high temperature after taking into account body size differences at Equilibration. Diet had no significant effect on molt increment (\( F_{1,38} = 29.07, p = 0.103 \)).
Crabs reared in the low temperature treatment took significantly longer to molt than did crabs at high temperature (2-way ANCOVA, \(F_{1,38} = 68.21, p < 0.001\); Fig. 4B). In addition, diet affected intermolt duration such that crabs raised on the thick-shelled snails took longer to molt than did crabs on the thin-shelled diet regardless of temperature (\(F_{1,38} = 5.53, p = 0.024\); Fig. 4B).

**Consumption rates**

At both temperatures, crabs on the thin-shelled diet consumed more snail flesh per day than did crabs on the thick-shelled diet (ANCOVA, covariate, \(\log_{10}\) (crab mass); low temperature: \(F_{1,14} = 74.76, p < 0.001\); high temperature: \(F_{1,21} = 15.06, p < 0.001\)). Controlling for diet, crabs in the high temperature treatment consumed more thick-shelled snail flesh per day than did crabs in the low temperature treatment (\(F_{1,12} = 21.32, p < 0.001\)). In contrast, temperature had no significant effect on daily consumption of snail flesh for crabs on the thin-shelled diet (\(F_{1,23} = 0.83, p = 0.372\)).

**Experimental versus wild crab claw size**

The thick-shelled diet in our high temperature treatment generated crusher claws in our experimental (northern source) crabs that were intermediate in claw height (relative to CW) to those in southern (Massachusetts) and northern (Maine) wild-caught crabs in the Gulf of Maine. In contrast, crusher claw heights of crabs raised on thin-shelled snails at the high temperature did not differ from those of wild-caught crabs from the northern Gulf of Maine.

**DISCUSSION**

Crusher claw size of the invasive crab *Carcinus maenas* showed a temperature-dependent, use-induced response to natural variation in shell thickness of a native snail prey. This finding has ecological relevance because our treatments reflected the natural range of snail shell thicknesses and summertime water temperatures encountered by *C. maenas* in the Gulf of Maine. Our results suggest that claw plasticity enhances the foraging effectiveness of *C. maenas* in the warmer waters of the southern Gulf of Maine. In contrast, we predict that colder temperatures to the north will...
constrain morphological responses to prey defenses. The non-additive effects of diet and temperature on crusher claw plasticity highlight the need to test for ecophenotypic responses to particular cues of interest (e.g. prey, predator, nutrient) across relevant abiotic (or biotic) backgrounds (Miner et al. 2005).

Our findings extend earlier work by Smith & Palmer (1994), who showed diet-induced effects in claw morphology of a homochelous crab, *Cancer productus*. In their experiment, crabs grown on fully shelled mussel prey developed larger and stronger claws than did those reared on unshelled mussels. The exoskeletal remodeling resulted from changes to the underlying claw muscle brought on by different amounts of exercise in the previous molt interval (Abby-Kalio & Warner 1984, Taylor 2000). Our experiment demonstrated exercise-induced plasticity in a heterochelous crab to natural variation in prey shell thickness and, in one temperature-by-diet treatment combination, succeeded in amplifying the existing asymmetry between cutter and crusher claw size. Although crab claws are multi-functional structures, our findings emphasize the specialized roles of cutter and crusher claws in foraging. Cutter claws, which are designed for speed and dexterity (Schenk & Wainwright 2001), did not respond to variation in prey armor. In contrast, crusher claws of heterochelous molluscivores possess features (e.g. larger size, greater mechanical advantage, molar-like processes, longer muscle sarcomeres) designed to break hard-shelled prey (Behrens Yamada & Boulding 1998, Schenk & Wainwright 2001, Mitchell et al. 2003). Because a greater force is required to break thicker shelled molluscs (Trussell 2000), experimental crabs on the thick-shelled diet at the high temperature received a more rigorous exercise regimen than did crabs on the thin-shelled diet, and their crusher claws responded to the tougher diet by growing relatively larger in size.

The diet-induced difference in crusher claw height observed at the high temperature was absent at the low temperature (Fig. 2), and this non-additive response illustrates the importance of ambient temperature for trophic plasticity. In particular, low temperature constrained crusher claw response to more resistant prey in our experiment. Thus, while experimental crabs manipulated a majority of the thick-shelled snails offered at both temperatures, they crushed a considerably lower proportion of thick-shelled snails at the low temperature compared with the high temperature (Fig. 3). Crabs use a range of techniques (e.g. probing, peeling, chipping) to gain access to prey (Hughes & Elner 1979, Moody & Steneck 1993), but shell crushing is usually the first method attempted and the only one likely to significantly alter muscle properties. Our results suggest that the level of exercise received by crusher claw closer muscles of crabs on the thick-shelled diet at the low temperature was not sufficient to generate a response in trophic morphology.

Temperature could influence crushing performance and, thus, the potential for trophic response in a variety of ways. *Carcinus maenas* exhibits reduced feeding rates at lower temperature compared with higher temperatures (10 vs. 17°C, Wallace 1973; 10 vs. 24°C, Elner 1980). Both Wallace (1973) and Elner (1980) suggested that colder temperature might have lowered metabolic demands and, thus, reduced the need for food. Low temperature, however, did not suppress foraging rates on thin-shelled snails in our experiment; crabs crushed nearly all of the thin-shelled snails offered in both temperature treatments (Fig. 3). Instead, our results suggest that the influence of temperature on crushing performance varied with prey resistance to breakage. If this is the case, then both biomechanical and behavioral considerations may be important. For example, temperature could have affected muscle performance (Blundon 1989) so that crabs at the low temperature were unable to exert forces necessary to crush thick-shelled prey. Alternatively, crabs might have avoided or limited the extent of their attacks on prey that are better defended if the risk or costs of claw damage (Juanes & Hartwick 1990) were greater in colder water. Because calcium carbonate is under-saturated and more soluble in cold water (Vermeij 1993),
extrapolating from our results, temperature is to slow growth rate (Hartnoll 2001). delay in molting, so that the net effect of lowering at the low temperature fails to compensate for the experiments, the relative gain in absolute body size per molt in crustaceans. As shown in this and other experiments, the relative gain in absolute body size per molt at the low temperature fails to compensate for the delay in molting, so that the net effect of lowering temperature is to slow growth rate (Hartnoll 2001). Extrapolating from our results, *Carcinus maenas* in colder water would molt twice in the time span in which crabs in warm water would molt 3 times. As a consequence, crabs in cold waters will possess claws that are absolutely, as well as relatively, smaller in size than their warm water counterparts over a similar time interval. Crabs with longer molt intervals are also at a disadvantage in terms of plasticity because longer intervals limit the opportunity for the exoskeleton to be remodeled in response to environmental heterogeneity.

Crabs raised on thick-shelled snails took significantly longer to molt than did those fed thin-shelled snails at both temperatures (Fig. 4B), which suggests a potential energetic cost if diet is limited to better defended prey. A delay might be expected given that *Carcinus maenas* consumed less snail flesh per day on the thick-shelled diet compared with the thin-shelled diet. Mohamedeen & Hartnoll (1989) found that reduced amounts of food both prolonged the intermolt period and decreased molt increment; however, diet did not affect the molt increment in our experiment. Perhaps supplementation of the snail diet with mussel flesh 4.5 mo into the experiment erased differences in body size increase that might otherwise have been observed. Regardless, the mussel supplement did not affect trophic morphology; we detected no differences in claw size response in the subsets of crabs that molted before versus after mussel supplementation.

Phenotypic plasticity is often cited as characteristic of a good invader because it permits greater ecological flexibility (Richards et al. 2006) or ‘buys’ time (Schlichting 2004) for the invader to integrate and adapt evolutionarily to its new surroundings. For an invasive predator, modifications in trophic morphology are adaptive if they are in response to a directional change in prey resistance, improve foraging effectiveness and are, to some extent, heritable (Travis 1994, Doughty & Reznick 2004). In our experiment, crabs raised at the high temperature responded to better defended prey by developing crusher claws that were ~6% greater in relative claw height than were those of similar sized crabs feeding on more vulnerable prey. The direction and magnitude of this response should provide a fitness benefit in terms of foraging. First, crabs with relatively larger claws can exert greater closing force and access a wider range of prey types and sizes (e.g. Juanes & Hartwick 1990, Behrens Yamada & Boulding 1998). Second, the use-induced changes generated in our experiment were comparable in magnitude to differences in relative crusher claw height (approximately 9%) between southern and northern populations of *Carcinus maenas* in the Gulf of Maine (Smith 2004), and these geographic differences affect foraging performance. By offering crabs *Littorina obtusata* of increasing size, Smith (2004) demonstrated that the larger-clawed southern crabs crushed both thick- and thin-shelled snails up to a greater size than did the smaller-clawed northern crabs of similar carapace width (see also Rochette et al. 2007). Together, these findings suggest that trophic plasticity in *C. maenas* is adaptive.

Phenotypic plasticity has the potential to play an important role in biological invasions by affecting the strength or direction of ecological interactions between introduced and resident species. Demonstration of adaptive phenotypic plasticity in an introduced species, however, is only a first (albeit important) step. The phenotypic response must also be interpreted within the context of the biotic and abiotic environment (Miner et al. 2005). For example, the arrival of an introduced predator could trigger induced defenses by native prey that counter adaptive changes in trophic morphology of the invader. The potential for reciprocal phenotypic responses between predator and prey has been documented recently in ciliates (Kopp & Tollrian 2003) and amphibians (Kishida et al. 2006). Our demonstration of diet-induced claw change in an introduced crab, together with numerous studies documenting induced defensive changes in shell thickness of native molluscs (e.g. Smith & Jennings 2000, Trussell & Smith 2000), suggest a similar possibility in an invaded marine system. If these responses escalate over a defined period, then an ecological arms race could result (Agrawal 2001).
If ecophenotypic responses are a common outcome of biological introductions, then the extent or rate of induced change must be examined across relevant abiotic backgrounds as the invader expands its range. Our results suggest that outcomes of local arms races in the Gulf of Maine between _Carcinus maenas_ and _Littorina obtusata_ are temperature-dependent. In warmer southern waters, _C. maenas_ and _L. obtusata_ each appear capable of responding to the other’s cues. There, crab densities are greater, making associated chemical cues stronger and less variable among sites, and _L. obtusata_ are able to build and maintain their shells more easily at a higher temperature. _Littorina obtusata_ populations have responded by developing uniformly thick shells (Trussell 2000, Trussell & Smith unpubl. data) and, thus, are incapable of eliciting a trophic response, or (3) colder temperatures lengthen the intermolt period of _C. maenas_ and limit opportunities for morphological response within each growing season. Indeed, evidence from field censuses suggests an asymmetrical arms race in the northern Gulf of Maine. Baldridge (2006) observed positive spatial and temporal correlations between shell thicknesses of _Littorina obtusata_ and abundances of _C. maenas_ in the northern Gulf of Maine. In contrast, relative claw sizes of _C. maenas_ did not differ among sites over the same time frame. Together, these data suggest that, while claw plasticity may have facilitated the expansion of the historical range of _C. maenas_ into rocky intertidal habitats in the southern Gulf of Maine, the advantage was lost as _C. maenas_ moved north into colder waters.

Our findings strongly suggest that the role of phenotypic plasticity in generating post-invasion temporal or spatial patterns may be underestimated. Ecological mechanisms often operate at a scale different from the scale of observation (Levin 1992). Given too coarse a scale of observation, a mechanism such as rapid directional selection may be used to explain post-invasion phenotypic patterns (Seeley 1986, Losos et al. 1997), when, in fact, phenotypic plasticity may be largely responsible (Losos et al. 2000, Trussell & Smith 2000).

After a single molt interval on a thick-shelled diet, we induced crabs from the northern Gulf of Maine to develop crusher claws comparable in relative size to those of crabs from the southern Gulf of Maine (Fig. 5). Geographic differences in relative claw size, then, may be better explained by induced responses than by genetic differentiation and local adaptation, particularly given the ability of _Carcinus maenas_ to disperse (Behrens Yamada 2001). In considering whether phenotypic shifts in post-invasion populations represent adaptive evolutionary change, ideally one would tease apart the relative contributions of genetic, environmental and genetic × environmental effects experimentally and test for fitness benefits over a range of relevant environments (Miner et al. 2005). Repeated invasions by _C. maenas_ worldwide provide opportunities to test the potential for plasticity to generate phenotypic patterns within and among invasion sites.

Finally, climate change will influence biological invasions in terrestrial and aquatic environments in complex ways in the coming decades (Mooney & Hobbs 2000). Indeed, these 2 serious environmental threats, climate change and the spread of exotic species, are inextricably linked. The strong effect of temperature on phenotypic plasticity of a fitness-related trait suggests that climate change will extend the range limits and ecological effect of introduced predators adapted to warm water.
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